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Tips For parenTs WiTh Middle school Teens

Countdown to College
helping Your Teen prepare For college

There’s A Lot You Can Do now
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Build a Foundation 
for Educational 

Success
responding To Your Teen’s educaTional and 

personal needs boTh aT hoMe and aT school Will 
help You build a FoundaTion For educaTional 

success.

At Home
• Establish a routine for study
• Develop a calendar to help your teens stay on track
• Ensure that they have comfortable, quiet places to study, 

as well as the necessary resources
• Provide help when needed
• Respect effort
• Recognize that doing one’s best is success
• Encourage positive work habits
• Emphasize the importance of school with actions, 
 as well as words

At School
• Show that you care by attending school activities
• Get to know the teachers and school administrators
• Know who to call for specific information
• Understand the school policies, particularly how they apply 

to student evaluation, the grading system and graduation 
requirements

• Monitor your teens’ progress by staying in touch 
 with teachers
• Contact teachers; don’t wait for them to
 contact you
• Stay informed by reading newsletters and visiting the 

school Web site
• Consider volunteering

Your Teen’s 
Academic 
Program

The courses Your Teens Take in Middle 
school (junior high) Will laY The 
FoundaTion For Their high school 
curricula. iF TheY have a sTrong 

educaTional FoundaTions aT This level, 
TheY Will be coMpeTiTive in high school 

courses and Will have The necessarY 
skills To be successFul in college.

Grades

6 7 8

*Make sure the 
English classes 
offer grammar, 
writing and 
literature.

English*
Math
Science
Social 
Studies

Intro to 
Foreign 
Language

Art/Music
P.E.

English*
Math
Science
Social Studies
beginning 
Foreign 
Language

Art/Music
P.E.

English*
Pre/Algebra 
or Algebra

Science
Social Studies
Foreign 
Language I

Art/Music/
Technology

P.E.
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Standardized Tests
   

While Teens’ courseWork grades are MosT iMporTanT, Their 
scores on sTandardized TesTs can help You gauge sTrengThs and 

Weaknesses. 

Schools offer local, state and national exams so that your teens’ scores can be mea-
sured across several groups. 

The NAEP (National Assessment of Educational Progress) exam is given every other 
year to students in eighth grade in reading and math. Results of scores are presented 
in three ranges, Basic, Proficient, and Advanced. 
  
Math Score Range=0-500
Basic=262 Proficient=299 Advanced=333
 
Reading Score Range=0-500
Basic=243 Proficient=281 Advanced=323

(Courtesy Educational Testing Service 2006–2007)

Ask your teens’ school counselors about NAEP and other tests and make sure you find 
out when they are administered and when the results are available. Arrange meetings 
to go over test results with the appropriate staff. These results may help you tailor 
teens’ academic programs and their study time at home. 

Identify Interest
Your Teen is becoMing Their oWn person. as a parenT You should 
encourage and supporT Your Teen’s inTeresTs, and You can do so 
in several WaYs:

• Spend time with teens and listen to what they talk about
• Look at what they read for fun 
• Watch TV with teens and listen to their reactions 
• Encourage them to participate in after-school activities
• If they like music, consider private music lessons
• If they like sports, encourage sports in and/or out of school
• Make time to attend concerts and athletic competitions
• Talk about the importance of developing and sustaining friendships through 

extracurricular activities

Helping them learn more about what they enjoy shows them that you value their 
interests and, by extension, that you value them. This will help you better commu-
nicate with your teen.

Communication 
soMe parenTs and Teens coMplain abouT Their inabiliTY To 
coMMunicaTe WiTh one anoTher. iT doesn’T have To be This WaY––
here are soMe Tips ThaT MighT help:

• Spend time together (i.e., playing games and outdoor activities)
• Find time to talk and listen, over meals, in the car or while watching TV 

together
• Talk about risky and responsible behavior
• Discuss the importance of having and honoring values
• Ask other parents how they communicate
• Be a good role model when communicating with your own friends
• Listen and do not judge
• Ask teens what they think about certain issues 
• Independent of what grades teens receive, always ask them what they think.
 You learn more when you ask questions.

Learning How 
To Study

iT is no surprise To You as parenTs 
ThaT good sTudY skills can help 

Your child succeed in school. Your 
job is To provide a nurTuring and 
supporTive environMenT so ThaT 

Teens WanT To learn.

Now that your teens are taking more courses, you 
can begin to teach them how to develop their 
personalized schedule, which includes school and 
activities outside of school. This schedule can be 
kept in their rooms or on the refrigerator, as well 
as in their school notebooks.

At home, teach them how to study smart and ef-
ficiently by:

• Identifying a comfortable place in the home to 
study

• Clearing off the desk or workplace; only 
include relevant material

• Making sure they have all the materials they 
need

• Encouraging them to study at the same time 
every day if possible. Regular study time is 
ideal

• Making sure the space is quiet (Some teens 
like studying with music, and that’s fine as 
long as you see results)

• Taking them to the library, recommending it 
as another place to study

• Making sure they know how to use the 
different resources in the library. This will 
be helpful when they have to write research 
papers

• Making sure they understand the difference 
between doing homework, reviewing 
homework and studying for exams. 
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Healthy Habits
iF Your Teens do noT eaT Well and geT enough sleep and exercise, TheY Will noT be producTive in school. 

good nuTriTion is keY. 
As parents, you have some control over what your teens eat at home. 
Ensure that they:

• Eat breakfast
• Bring lunch to school or encourage them to eat lunch at school
• Drink lots of water
• Choose a variety of fruits and vegetables in their diet
• Include lean or low-fat choices in their diet
• Limit saturated fats, cholesterol, salt, and added sugar

The unsettling news is that a year at most colleges, especially if 
living costs are included, starts at about $9,000 and can exceed 
$40,000. The good news is that if you need financial aid to help 
meet college costs, you are likely to receive it. A school’s tuition and 
the actual cost you will pay after financial aid may be different. Cost 
should never be a deterrent in choosing the colleges to which you will 
apply. 

There is a staggering amount of federal, state, institutional, and 
local financial aid available every year. Most of the students who 
apply for aid and who need it do receive all or part of what they 
need to attend their first-choice college. And the likelihood of 
receiving aid becomes greater as the cost of college increases. 
During the application process, it makes sense to pick colleges 
with a range of costs, including some that are within your reach fi-
nancially, but never eliminate the college you really want to attend 
on grounds of cost alone.

The admission decision and the financial aid decision are made 
separately and independently of each other, usually in different 
offices on the campus. The admission decision comes first and it 
usually makes no difference whether or not you are a candidate for 
financial aid. 

The student and parents are responsible for paying what they can; 
financial aid is intended to supplement such efforts, not substitute 
for them.

The kind of financial aid we’re discussing is the specified amount of 
money that is offered to a student to help handle educational expens-
es. Most financial aid is given because the student has demonstrated 
need for it, and the amount of that aid is limited to the student’s 
calculated need. The student’s need is determined by subtracting the 
Expected Family Contribution, which is the (EFC), from the Cost of 
Attendance, which is the (COA).

COA - EFC = Student Need
The Expected Family Contribution is made up of:

• the amount the student’s parents can pay from their income and 
assets

• the amount the student can contribute from earnings, plus 
savings account(s) 

• any amount that is being contributed as a non-repayable gift 
from any source

No dollar amount will generate the same Expected Family 
Contribution because of several factors:

• Age of parents/guardians
• Size of family
• Personal assets
• Medical expenses
• Healthcare for aging parents

Most families fall somewhere in the middle, making too little to worry 
about financing their teens’ educations, but making too much to 
qualify for a large amount of need-based assistance. Saving money 
for college is not easy, especially when it may be years down the road. 
If you are a parent who can save, do so––it’s never too early. Here are 
some ways to save: 

• Where you can, cut back on costly items
• Research pre-paid tuition plans in your state. 
 These plans lock in today’s tuition rates for tomorrow’s 

education
• Research the 529 Tuition Investment Plan within your state
• If you want to begin exploring your financial
 aid options and get an early start on the
 financial aid process, try the FAFSA4caster at 
 www.fafsa4caster.ed.gov. By using FAFSA4caster, you will 

receive an early estimate of eligibility for federal student aid

Financial Planning For College

regular exercise is essenTial:
• A regular exercise program should incorporate 60 minutes of 

exercise at least five days a week.
 (This can include their school exercise program)
• Check with teens’ heath-care providers before starting an 

exercise program

geTTing enough sleep: 
• Help teens manage their time, which includes making sure 

they allocate hours for sleep and rest as part of their routine 
schedule.
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Getting Ready for College
in High School

While You are Thinking abouT Teens’ FuTures, don’T ForgeT To 
paY aTTenTion To The presenT. TheY are noT Thinking abouT high school 

as preparaTion For college, YeT. TheY are Worried abouT Making Friends, 
FiTTing in and The deMands oF The Workload. 

As parents you should reassure, encourage and support. Together, you and your teens will learn during high school orientations what the require-
ments are for graduation, what college preparation courses are recommended and how your teens should think about structuring their high school 
years to prepare for college. The orientations will also provide resources to help your teens succeed. You should schedule individual meetings with 
high school teachers, counselors, coaches, and other appropriate staff members. Be proactive in the process––teach this lesson to your teens, and 
it will serve them well in high school, college and beyond.

When helping your teens plan for college while they are in high school, there are several key areas to consider:

Courses • Tests • Extracurricular Activities • Community Service

Summer Enrichment • Recommendations • Financial Aid Research

courses––The courses your teens take in high school and their performance 

levels are an essential part of college applications and, therefore, should be 

taken very seriously. If they take four years of English, math, science, social 

studies, and foreign language, they will be well prepared. 

sTandardized TesTs––For admission to college, most institutions will re-

quire either the SAT I or ACT. Students may also be required to take the SAT 

II Subject Tests, and if they speak English as a second language, they will take 

the TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language). (To prepare for these tests, 

your teens have the option of taking the PSAT (for SAT) or the PLAN (for ACT)).

exTracurricular acTiviTies––As in middle school, encourage your teens to 

participate in after school activities. They will exercise what they’ve learned in 

the classroom in teams, clubs and organizations, giving them the opportunity to 

be leaders, learn independently and have hands-on experiences. These activities 

are essential to a well-rounded application. 

coMMuniTY service––Another opportunity to apply classroom skills in the 

larger community, volunteering not only benefits society, but these activities are 

essential to well-rounded college and/or scholarship applications. 

suMMer enrichMenT––Identify summer opportunities that support your 

teens’ interests or encourage them to try something new, such as community 

service, internships, work, camps, or spending time on a college campus. During 

this time, teens should keep journals as a way of collecting experiences to draw 

from when writing college application essays. 

recoMMendaTions––Letters from teachers, counselors and other adults 

who know your teens well and can characterize your teens’ strengths, 

recommendations are often required by colleges and universities. 

Recommendations are based on students’ achievements, values and 

personalities––make sure your teens understand that they need to be actively 

involved in school both in and outside the classroom, as the recommender 

will need facts to draw from. The more involved the student is, the better 

the recommendation will be. Allow teachers and counselors plenty of time to 

write––they are busy helping other students as well. 

Financial research––Start researching financial aid in ninth grade and 

familiarize you teen with requirements and deadlines, so they will be prepared 

in late high school. Also have him/her begin investigating scholarship opportuni-

ties. This will provide them with an incentive to work hard all four years of high 

school.

Mentors
MenTors can be a posiTive inFluence on Teens and can give TheM adulTs’ supporT. TheY can help reinForce 
values. MenTors can be:

• Relatives who live near by or can communicate via email/letters
• Teachers, counselors or school administrators
• Coaches, fellow employees or religious leaders.

They can share information about:
• Work and/or volunteer opportunities
• Careers
• Strategies for school and success
• Life during high school and preparing for college.


